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“ Received from Riohard^snenf, $500, 

on account of goods In iwldenoe, 83 View 
"“îft- John Braden.”

The second receipt b tor $341, In full of 
all demands, and dated 12th of Jane, 1894. 
On the 1st of May Braden agreed to hire 
the furniture from the pleintlff et $20 a 
month ; he at that time was expecting to 
leave the province within e month. The 
plaintiff required a memorandum of the let- 
ting and hiring, and filled np e printed 
paper which w* used by him in hb buslne* 
* a. furniture dealer * a conditional sale 
agreement. The document was signed by 
Braden and the only thing ole* in It b that 
h® ^ kP^,*20 • month for the furniture 
specified therein. Both parties agree it was 
a hirmg and letting only, and not a oon- 
ditional sale, and In oorroboration of thb 
it was verbally agreed that the plaintiff 
could remove any portion qf the furniture 
at any time. He acted on thb and removed 
at various tlm* a considerable portion of 
the furniture *id replaced the articles re 
moved by others. Braden oontfoued to 
™°«py the house on Vbw street *d rent 
the furniture until the execution was gut in. 
The rent was duly paid for the furniture up 
M The chief contention by
Mr. MoPhUilpe on behalf of the

1 That «Ms sale » tiWA.pWnto. W
^MSteSiweSs^1

3. That the document purporting to be » 
lease w* In feel a conditional sab, and not
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